[Modern Approach and Successful Experience of Conservative Treatment of Infantile Hemangiomas with Non-Selective Beta-Blocker Propranolol].
The article deals with the actual problem of modern treatment of infant hemangiomas. The accumulated 10-year experience of using propranolol in 512 patients has shown its effectiveness and safety. The team of authors developed a protocol for managing patients with infantile hemangiomas of various localization at all stages of treatment. Special attention was paid to the cardiological aspect of patient monitoring using modern methods of instrumental diagnostics. Due to the clear application of the created protocol with the use of ultrasound control, in most cases, it was possible to achieve complete cure of this pathology, minimize incidence of undesirable effects and avoid the formation of relapses (rebound effect). The effectiveness of the developed algorithm of diagnosis and treatment is confirmed by both clinical results and the results of instrumental examinations.